Staff List 2015

Larissa Ah Chong  School Officer
Bernadette Ahearn  School Pastoral Worker
Margherita Baker  Year 5 Teacher (1 Day)
Trish Beard  School Librarian / ICLT (2 Days)
Jane Beckwith  Prep Teacher
Caroline Butterfield  Year 3/4 Teacher
Jo Connors  ESL Teacher (2.5 Days)
Olga Fengier  Cleaner
Kate Ferguson  APRE / ST:IE / CST
Bonnie Foss  School Officer
Warren Fields  Principal
Hayley Galvin  Year 1 Teacher
Kathleen Hore  Year 3/4 Teacher
Sarah Storer  Prep School Officer
Helen Gilmour  Year 6
Bill Green  Year 5 Teacher (4 Days) / H&PE Specialist Lessons
Natalie Langer  Grounds person
Lucy Orazio  Secretary
Rino Orazio  Grounds person
Michelle Pershouse  Guidance Counsellor
Tanya Poole  School Officer
Sonya Settle  Music Teacher (1 Day)
Sarah Tramacchi  Year 2 Teacher